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Ezekiel 23
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Chapter 23 seems to be a restatement of the parable in Chapter 16.
Both chapters deal with Judah’s unfaithfulness to God.
Both describe Israel as a prostitute, but there are significant differences.

The Call of the Prophet
God’s
God
s Judgment on Jerusalem
(Given before the siege of Jerusalem)
God’s Judgment on the Muslim Nations
(Given during the siege)
The Restoration of the Jews
(Given after the siege)
They return to their land
They experience new life and unity
They are protected from Gog and Magog
The Millennial Kingdom

In Chapter 16 Ezekiel focused on Judah’s idolatry.
• Canaan is the mother of Israel who corrupted her daughter by teaching her
spiritual adultery, namely, idolatry or trust in other gods.
• The beginnings of Israel's unfaithful career receive most attention.
• Chapter 16 deals with Judah alone.
• The emphasis was on idolatries as breaking the marriage relation and the
sacred covenant with God,

In Chapter 23 Ezekiel stresses Judah’s illicit foreign alliances.
• The emphasis
p
is on the nation's worldly
y spirit
p and worldlyy alliances for
safety and national security.
• Israel herself is responsible for pursuing mainly political adultery, trust in
other nations, through alliances with foreign powers.
• The whole of Israel's unfaithful career is in view.
• Both Israel and Judah are in view with emphasis on Judah.
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Ezekiel Chapter 23: The Two Sisters

This chapter is similar to Jer 3:6-11.
Some consider it an exposition of that text.
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Ezekiel Chapter 23: The Two Sisters
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2] Son of man, there were two women, the daughters of one mother:

This chapter contains the most graphic language in the Bible
in reference to sexual imagery. It requires extreme care in
teaching and preaching.

The Lord gave Ezekiel a story about two sisters who had one mother
(Jer. 3:7).
“...one
one mother
mother”:: The whole nation of Israel;
the two women will be identified in verse 4.
Israel and Judah became separate entities after the division of the
kingdom following Solomon's reign,
Relations between the northern and southern tribes had been
increasingly unfriendly long before that (Jdg 8:1; 12:1; 2Sa
19:43)
God projects their identities back to the time when they were in their
mother’s womb, the whole ancient nation of Israel, the 12 sons of
Jacob and their families who during the sojourn in Egypt were became
a unified nation at the exodus.
The common origin of these sisters partly accounts for their similar
behavior. Their father, though unstated, was God.

The feeling of nausea which a chapter like this arouses
must be blamed not on the writer of the chapter nor even
on its contents, but on the conduct which had to be
described in such revolting terms.
Despite the distasteful theme and the indelicate language,
pp
that this unspeakable
p
language
g g
we must appreciate
reflect’s God’s disgust with Isreal and Judah’s sin.
We need to recognize Ezekiel's passion for God's
honor and his fury at the adulterous conduct of His
covenant people.

Ezekiel 23:1
1] The word of the LORD came again unto me, saying,
word of the Lord
Lord”:: Ezekiel didn’t
didn t make this story up
“...word
Ezekiel didn’t choose the language or symbolism by
himself
— God gave him this message.
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Ezekiel 23:2
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Ezekiel 23:3
3] And they committed whoredoms in Egypt; they committed
whoredoms in their youth: there were their breasts pressed, and there
they bruised the teats of their virginity.
These young girls became prostitutes in Egypt and allowed their men
to fondle their breasts.
Figuratively, they allowed the Egyptians to become intimate with
them and they with the Egyptians even though they were
supposed to be faithful and separated to the Lord alone (16:26;
20:7-8; Nu 25:3-9; Jos 24:14; 2Kg 21:15; Hos 1:2).
The role of Egypt in this can be found in Gen 45:10; 46:2-5; 47:1-6; Ex
1:8 (the golden calf) and 24:14.
The Golden Calf incident in the wilderness (Ex 32) is evidence of
the idolatry that the Israelites had adopted from the Egyptians.
Joshua later warned the Israelites about the dangers of idolatry, which
had persisted since they had departed from Egypt (Jos 24:14).
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Ezekiel 23:4
4] And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah her sister:
and they were mine, and they bare sons and daughters. Thus were their
names; Samaria is Aholah, and Jerusalem Aholibah.
• ‘Oholah’ [Aholah] “her own tent, tabernacle”  Samaria
Oh l h was th
Oholah
the name off th
the older
ld sister
i t (lit
(lit. "her
"h tent,"
t t " probably
b bl a
reference to her pagan tent shrines).
She represents Samaria, the capital of the kingdom of Israel.
The Lord probably regarded Samaria as the older sister because the
Northern Kingdom was the first to apostatize and to establish political
alliances with foreign nations, particularly the Assyrians (Hos 8:9).

They became the wife of the Lord and bore Him sons and daughters (i.e.,
inhabitants and surrounding villages).

4] And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah her
sister: and they were mine, and they bare sons and daughters. Thus
were their names; Samaria is Aholah, and Jerusalem Aholibah.
As the Kingdom
g
of Israel ((the 10 northern tribes)) apostasized,
p
, God’s
faithful in the north migrated south (2Ch 11:13-17).
In an effort to keep his people from going south to worship in Jerusalem,
King Jeroboam put up two golden calves,
• one in Beth-el and
• another in Samaria,.
God never recognized the worship that Jeroboam set up in the north.
It was easy for the prophets and the people of the southern kingdom to
say that God would judge the north and their golden calves and He did.
But, God judged the southern kingdom also.
They were going through the ritual of a dead religion;
They thought they were right with God, but were actually living in sin.
2012-01-16

4] And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah
her sister: and they were mine, and they bare sons and
daughters. Thus were their names; Samaria is Aholah, and
Jerusalem Aholibah.
The law prohibited a man from marrying sisters (Lev 18:18),
even though such marriages are not completely unknown in the
Bible (ei: Jacob, Abram, tc).

• ‘Oholiybah’
Oholiybah’ [Aholibah] “the
the tent,
tent tabernacle is in her”
her  Jerusalem
Oholibah was the younger sister (lit. "my tent is in her," probably a
reference to the temple),
She represents Jerusalem, the capital of the kingdom of Judah.

Ezekiel 23:4
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Ezekiel 23:4
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To some this allegory suggests that Yahweh committed bigamy
and incest.
However, God did nothing in relation to Israel that was in any
way improper.
The use of an illustration such as this does not mean that
the Lord condoned or engaged in bigamy.

12

Ezekiel 23:4

4] And the names of them were Aholah the elder, and Aholibah
her sister: and they were mine, and they bare sons and
daughters. Thus were their names; Samaria is Aholah, and
Jerusalem Aholibah.
This is an excellent example of why we should not add what a
parable excludes;
There is no reference to the sisters' father in the parable.
The father does not add to the meaning or purpose of the
parable so the father is not mentioned.
P bl make
Parables
k certain
t i comparisons
i
b
but,
t if we ttry to
t apply
l allll
the implications of the parable’s story that we can imagine, we
add to what the parable says, and we end up with many
incongruities and ruin the point of the parable, missing it
completely, making the parable say and mean something it
was never intended to say or mean.
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5] And Aholah played the harlot when she was mine; and she doted on
her lovers, on the Assyrians her neighbours,
6] Which were clothed with blue, captains and rulers, all of them desirable
young men, horsemen riding upon horses.
Oholah (Aholah) proved herself unfaithful to the Lord by lusting after her
attractive neighbors, particularly the Assyrians.
“...played the harlot...”: The lovers are, as in Ezekiel 16:33, the nations
with which the kings of Israel were in alliance.
Oholah committed political adultery by making alliances with the
Assyrians, which involved worshipping their idols (2 Kg 15:19-20; 17:3-4;
Hos 5:13; 7:11; 8:9; 12:1
12:1-2;
2; Amo 5:26).
5:26)
This was a continuation of her behavior which began in her youth in Egypt
where she had done the same things.
The things that appealed to them, as they do to us today, were youth,
strength, position, wealth and self-gratification; the world in all its dazzle
and attractiveness; to being part of the world’s ‘in crowd’ and to be
accepted by them.

The “Black Obelisk” of Shalmaneser III
• The Black Obelisk is a
black limestone bas-relief
sculpture from Nimrud in
northern Iraq.
• It is currently displayed in
the British Museum.
• It is historically significant
because it displays the
earliest ancient depiction of
an Israelite.
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The “Black Obelisk” of Shalmaneser III
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The Black Obelisk of the
Assyrian king Shalmaneser III
(dated ~841 BC) mentions “Jehu
son of Omri” and p
pictures him
bowing down to the Assyrian
monarch.
This is marked on the black
obelisk of his.
While this is not mentioned in
the Bible, it probably resulted
from the Syrian threat to Israel.
Syria was expanding into Israel’s
land in the Transjordan during
Jehu’s reign (2Kgs 10:32-34).

Israel’s Relationships with Assyria

16

To counter that threat, Jehu allied Israel with Assyria and submitted
himself as a vassal to the Assyrian king.
The obelisk pictures Jehu and his servants bringing tribute to the
Assyrian king. Menahem and Hoshea, two later kings of Israel, also
paid
id ttribute
ib t to
t Assyria
A
i (2K
(2Kg 15
15:19-20;
19 20 17
17:3-4).
3 4)

The prophet Hosea (~760-720 BC) rebuked
Israel for her dependence on Assyria instead
of on the Lord (Hos 5:13-14; 7:11; 8:9; 12:1).
Once Israel became Assyria’s vassal she
could not disentangle
g herself.
When Israel finally tried to break away by
forming a coalition with both Syria and Egypt,
she felt Assyria’s wrath (2Kg 17:4; Is 7:1 ).
The very nation to which Samaria had turned for assistance would
destroy her.

2012-01-16
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7] Thus she committed her whoredoms with them, with all them that were
the chosen men of Assyria, and with all on whom she doted: with all their
idols she defiled herself.
8] Neither left she her whoredoms brought from Egypt: for in her youth
they lay with her, and they bruised the breasts of her virginity, and poured
their whoredom upon her.
She (the northern Kingdom of Israel) adopted the religion of Assyria,
probably in the form of the worship of Ishtar (Ashtoreth) as the queen of
heaven.
Later, she did this with Egypt and its gods also.
g done this,, the kings
g of Israel sought
g to p
play
y off one kingdom
g
Having
against the other (Hos 7:11; 2Kg 17:4).
It was the discovery of Hoshea’s treachery in this matter that led
Shalmaneser to besiege Samaria.
The result of that siege is described in general terms in v.10.
She, the city of Samaria, was slain with the sword and her sons and
daughters were taken into exile.

Ezekiel 23:9‐10
9] Wherefore I have delivered her into the hand of her lovers,
into the hand of the Assyrians, upon whom she doted.
10] These discovered her nakedness: they took her sons and
her daughters,
daughters and slew her with the sword: and she became
famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon
her.
It was the Northern Kingdom, while still under the Lord’s
authority, that went astray with the Assyrians.
It climaxed in King Jehu’s tribute to Shalmaneser in 841 BC.
The Lord had turned her over to the Assyrians whom she had
proved unfaithful with in 722 BC.
They abused her and even murdered her so that she had
become infamous for her sins (Prv 1:31; Ro 1:24-32).

2012-01-16
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Ezekiel 23:9‐10
9] Wherefore I have delivered her into the hand of her lovers,
into the hand of the Assyrians, upon whom she doted.
10] These discovered her nakedness: they took her sons and
her daughters,
daughters and slew her with the sword: and she became
famous among women; for they had executed judgment upon
her.
"Infidelity in marriage was taken very seriously in ancient Israel.

Adultery and prostitution were both odious to God and
punishable by death.
(Lev 19:29; 20:10; 21:9; Deu 22:21-22; 23:17)
The name "Jezebel" still evokes similar disgust today.

20

History repeats itself…
Who destroyed Aholah?
It was her lovers!

Who destroys the harlot?
Mystery Babylon – the false religion (Rev 17-18)

Who turns on her and consumes her?
The nation she rides on.
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11] And when her sister Aholibah saw this, she was more corrupt in
her inordinate love than she, and in her whoredoms more than her
sister in her whoredoms.
The Southern Kingdom of Judah had over a hundred year
advantage over the Northern Kingdom.
Oholibah observed her sister's behavior and fate, but she did
not learn from them.
She saw them fall into idolatry and sin, and the foreign alliances
with Assyria, ending up being taken captive by the Assyrians
themselves!
She saw how God judged them for spiritual corruption.
What happened to the Northern Kingdom of Israel was to also
happen to the Southern Kingdom (2Kg 21; 2Ch 33).
“The one thing we learn from history is that most people do
not learn from history.”

Ezekiel 23:11

22

11] And when her sister Aholibah saw this, she was more corrupt in
her inordinate love than she, and in her whoredoms more than her
sister in her whoredoms.
Israel and Syria had banded together to oppose Assyria
Assyria, and they
sought to bring Judah into the alliance.
When Ahaz, King of Judah refused, they attacked Judah hoping to
dethrone Ahaz and replace him with a king who would support their
revolt.
Oholibah became even more unfaithful than her sister.
Rather than trusting
g in God for deliverance ((as Isaiah the p
prophet
p
urged him to do), Ahaz sent to Assyria to enlist her aid and protection.
She too lusted after the Assyrians whom she viewed as attractive
political allies (2Kgs 16:8; Is 7:7-9).
Both sisters followed the same pattern of behavior. Judah learned
nothing by Israel’s example !!
2012-01-16
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Ezekiel 23:12
12] She doted upon the Assyrians her neighbours, captains
and rulers clothed most gorgeously, horsemen riding upon
horses, all of them desirable young men.
Ahaz king of the southern kingdom
Ahaz,
kingdom, went to Damascus to
meet Tiglath-pileser, king of Assyria, and there he saw the
nicest altar he’d ever seen.
He sent Urijah the priest to get the pattern of it in order to
make one just like it (2Kgs 16:10-18).
Judah like Israel before her, was to become a vassal state of
captor empires for the next century (2Kgs 16:5-9) and was to
never again gain her independence and self rule
– until she acknowledges her true God and recognizes and
calls upon the Messiah. (Hos 3:4; Matt 23:39; Zec 12:10)

A Sign for the House of Israel

24

King Ahaz made his alliance with Tiglath-pileser and this
political maneuver of Ahaz was denounced (Isa 7:3-17).
This is what gave rise to that very famous verse in Isaiah’s
denunciation of Ahaz’s league with Tiglath-pileser:
“The Lord Himself will give you a sign: Behold a virgin shall
conceive and bear a son, and shall call his name Immanuel”
(Isa 7:14).
A woman having a child is not a big sign;
but a virgin having one is.
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13] Then I saw that she was defiled, that they took both one way,
14] And that she increased her whoredoms: for when she saw
men pourtrayed upon the wall, the images of the Chaldeans
pourtrayed with vermilion,

15] Girded with girdles upon their loins, exceeding in dyed
attire upon their heads, all of them princes to look to, after the
manner of the Babylonians of Chaldea, the land of their
nativity:

Judah eventually sent her ambassadors to Chaldea (Jer 29 et al.).
Those political alliances led to religious defections.
You cannot separate religion from politics.
There is no such thing as a separation between church and state.
Jerusalem’s respite from Assyria’s domination was short-lived.
Ki JJosiah
King
i h established
t bli h d h
her iindependence,
d
d
b
butt h
he was kill
killed
d iin
battle with Pharaoh Necho (for the Ark? cf. 2 Chr 35:3, 20-23; 2
Kgs 23:29-30).
Judah became a vassal of Egypt for four years.

Ezekiel 23:13‐14

The Assyrians delighted in ample, flowing, and richly colored
tunics, scarfs, girdles, and head-dresses or turbans, varying in
ornaments according to the rank.
“...princes...”: Literally, a first-rate military class that fought by
threes in the chariots, one guiding the horses, the other
two fighting

26

13] Then I saw that she was defiled, that they took both one way,
14] And that she increased her whoredoms: for when she saw men
pourtrayed upon the wall, the images of the Chaldeans pourtrayed with
vermilion,
““...Vermilion...”:
Vermilion ” red
red, a special color to the Chaldeans
Chaldeans, as p
purple
rple was
as
of the Assyrians.
Oholibah saw pictures of the Babylonians that aroused her desire for
alliance. The Jews (Jehoiakim, Jer 22:14; Eze 8:10) copied these.
Much visual art in biblical times was painted and or carved on walls.
Assyrian sculptures recently discovered have painted and
colored bas
bas-reliefs
reliefs in red, blue, and black.
The splendor of Babylon deeply impressed the Israelites. She lusted
after them. (2Kg 23:32,37; Jer 22:21)
King Jehoiakim wrote to Babylon to request her aid.
When Babylon defeated the Egyptians at Carchemish in 605 BC,
Jehoiakim willingly switched allegiances and became
Nebuchadnezzar’s vassal (2 Kgs 24:1).
2012-01-16
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Ezekiel 23:15
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Ezekiel 23:16
16] And as soon as she saw them with her eyes, she doted
upon them, and sent messengers unto them into Chaldea.
God made the object of their sinf
sinfull desire the instr
instrument
ment of
their punishment.
It was she that solicited the Chaldeans, not they her.
Jehoiakim, probably by a stipulation of tribute, enlisted
Nebuchadnezzar against Pharaoh, whose tributary he
previously had been;
failing to keep his stipulation, he brought on himself
Nebuchadnezzar’s vengeance.
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29

17] And the Babylonians came to her into the bed of love, and they
defiled her with their whoredom, and she was polluted with them,
and her mind was alienated from them.
The Babylonians
y
responded
p
to her invitations and came to
Judea where they polluted her by entering into treaties with her.
After she became a vassal of Babylon, she became disgusted
with the Babylonians and turned away to seek help from Egypt
(cf. Jer. 2:18; 6:8; 37:5-7; Lam. 4:17).

31

Ezekiel 23:20
20] For she doted upon their paramours, whose flesh is as the
flesh of asses, and whose issue is like the issue of horses.
Ezekiel used coarse language (v.20) not to be vulgar but to
show his disgust and to portray the utter spiritual degradation to
which Judah had fallen.
She lusted after the Egyptians like donkeys and horses in
heat.
Horses on the Egyptian hieroglyphics were a symbol
meaning a lustful person.
Asses and horses were used proverbially to speak of the
lustful (Jer 2:24, 5:8; 13:27).

18] So she discovered her whoredoms,
whoredoms and discovered her
nakedness: then my mind was alienated from her, like as my mind
was alienated from her sister.
The Lord also became disgusted with her, as He had with her
sister.

Ezekiel 23:19
19] Yet she multiplied her whoredoms, in calling to
remembrance the days of her youth, wherein she had played
the harlot in the land of Egypt.
Mark the danger of “calling
calling to remembrance
remembrance” and dwelling on
the pleasure felt in past sins.
The disappointment and failure, however, did not lead to
repentance.
Foreign alliances, and with them foreign idolatries, were courted
more eagerly than ever, though in a different direction.
The lovers were changed, but the harlotry went on.
She persisted in her immoral conduct that she had learned in
Egypt.

2012-01-16
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Ezekiel 23:21
21] Thus thou calledst to remembrance the lewdness of thy
youth, in bruising thy teats by the Egyptians for the paps of thy
youth.
In the last 14 years of her history (600-586 BC) Judah
attempted to elicit Egypt’s help in her revolt against Babylon.
Jerusalem returned to her old lover, namely, Egypt.
King Jehoiakim rebelled against Babylon in 600 BC after
Egypt defeated Babylon (2 Kgs 24:1).
Judah eagerly grasped Egypt’s hollow promises of aid.
Zedekiah’s final revolt against Babylon in 588 BC came
with Egypt’s promise of assistance (2Kg 25:1; Jer 37:5-8;
Eze 29:6-7).
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Ezekiel 23:22

33

35

Ezekiel 23:24
24] And they shall come against thee with chariots, wagons,
and wheels, and with an assembly of people, which shall set
against thee buckler and shield and helmet round about: and I
will set judgment before them
them, and they shall judge thee
according to their judgments.

22] Therefore, O Aholibah, thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I
will raise up thy lovers against thee, from whom thy mind is
alienated, and I will bring them against thee on every side;
Four threats are announced, each beginning with the
expression, “Thus saith the Lord God”—vv. 22-27, 28-31, 3234, 35

“...buckler...”: A small shield carried on the arm.
They would all come against her from every direction, attack
her from all sides, and try to destroy her using their own
customary methods
methods.
Ezekiel painted a picture of the whole world coming against
Israel.
The Lord would allow this to happen to her.

Ezekiel 23:23
23] The Babylonians, and all the Chaldeans, Pekod, and
Shoa, and Koa, and all the Assyrians with them: all of them
desirable young men, captains and rulers, great lords and
renowned all of them riding upon horses
renowned,
horses.
Because of her behavior the Lord promised to turn Oholibah's
soldier-lovers against her.
The Babylonians, Chaldeans, Assyrians, and the tribal
groups of the empire.
Pekod Shoa
Pekod,
Shoa, and Koa were identified as the Pukudu
Pukudu, Sutu
Sutu,
and Kutu, tribes living east of the Tigris River, near its
mouth, in eastern Babylonia, all part of the Chaldean
empire (Jer 50:20; Isa 22:5).

34

36

Ezekiel 23:25

25] And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal furiously
with thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine ears; and thy
remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take thy sons and thy
daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured by the fire.
Expressing His jealousy, the Lord would deal with her in His wrath.
In ancient Mesopotamia women typically adorned themselves with
nose-rings and earrings.
Facial mutilation, cutting off the nose and ears, was a frequent
punishment for adulteresses.
A guilty woman would be rendered so grotesque that she could
never be desirable to anyone else ever again.
Similarly, Jerusalem would be rendered unattractive to any more
potential lovers.
God would make Jerusalem repulsive to other nations.
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Ezekiel 23:25

37

28] For thus saith the Lord GOD; Behold, I will deliver thee into the
hand of them whom thou hatest, into the hand of them from whom thy
mind is alienated:
29]] And theyy shall deal with thee hatefully,
y and shall take awayy all thy
y
labour, and shall leave thee naked and bare: and the nakedness of thy
whoredoms shall be discovered, both thy lewdness and thy
whoredoms.
30] I will do these things unto thee, because thou hast gone a whoring
after the heathen, and because thou art polluted with their idols.
The Lord announced He would turn Jerusalem over to those whom she
h d come to
had
t hate,
h t namely,
l th
the B
Babylonians.
b l i
They would hate her, rob her of her property, and leave her naked
and ashamed (in 586 BC).
This punishment would come on her because she committed political
and religious adultery with the nations and had defiled herself with their
idolatry (Ex 20:1-7; Deu 17:14-20).

25] And I will set my jealousy against thee, and they shall deal
furiously with thee: they shall take away thy nose and thine
ears; and thy remnant shall fall by the sword: they shall take
thy sons and thy daughters; and thy residue shall be devoured
by the fire.
These enemies – the lovers she sought after - would;
• kill many Israelites,
• deport others (2 Kings 24:10-16; 25:11; Dan. 1:1), and
• still others would be burned to death
death. (2 Kings 25:18-21)
25:18-21).
Jerusalem, like an adulterous woman, would be forced to bear
her shame and guilt publicly.

Ezekiel 23:26‐27
26] They shall also strip thee out of thy clothes, and take away
thy fair jewels.
27] Thus will I make thy lewdness to cease from thee
thee, and thy
whoredom brought from the land of Egypt: so that thou shalt
not lift up thine eyes unto them, nor remember Egypt any
more.
They would strip the nation of her clothes and jewelry, perhaps
a reference to her wealth, possessions, and temple treasures
(2 Kings 25:13-17; 2 Chron. 36:18).
The Lord would allow this to teach Oholibah to abhor the
Egyptians as political partners.

39

Ezekiel 23:28‐30

38

40

Ezekiel 23:32‐33
31] Thou hast walked in the way of thy sister; therefore will I give her
cup into thine hand.

A Cup of judgment is an idiom. (Ps 75:8; Is 51; Jer 25; Hab2; Mt 20:22)
The concept of drinking from a cup of judgment occurs throughout
the Bible.
(Is 51:17-23; Jer 25:15-19; 51:7; Hab 2:16; Rv 17:3-4; 18:6)
The Lord Himself used it repeatidly. (Mt 26:39,42).
Mark 14:36 And he said, Abba, Father, all things are possible
unto thee; take away this cup from me: nevertheless not what I
will, but what thou wilt.
The Lord promised that Oholibah would indeed drink from the large
cup of God's judgment from which Oholah had drunk.

When passions are satisfied, loathing often follows.
2012-01-16
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Ezekiel 23:32‐33

41

32] Thus saith the Lord GOD; Thou shalt drink of thy sister’s cup
deep and large: thou shalt be laughed to scorn and had in derision; it
containeth much.
33]] Thou shalt be filled with drunkenness and sorrow, with the cup
p of
astonishment and desolation, with the cup of thy sister Samaria.

35] Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Because thou hast
forgotten me, and cast me behind thy back, therefore bear
thou also thy lewdness and thy whoredoms.
This short message identifies the root problem in Israel's
apostasy: she had forsaken Yahweh.

Oholibah had behaved as her older sister, so the Lord would give
the cup of His wrath to her to drink … the same cup Oholah had
to drink. (Is 51:7, 22; Jer 25:15-17, 28; Hab 2:16; Zec 12:2; Mat
20:22; 26:39; Rev 14:10)

When a nation (or an individual) discards God, there is no
other road to follow but that which leads to perversion and
utter degradation.

Drinking
g it would make her an object
j
of scorn as well as drunk and
sad.

“Thou hast forgotten me..”
- the fundamental failure behind all sin.

The cup would contain punishment in the form of horror and
desolation, just like Samaria had experienced.

Jerusalem would bear the Lord's punishment for her lewd and
immoral behavior because she had abandoned Him.

Oholibah would drain the cup dry; she would endure all the
punishment God had for her.

Ezekiel 23:34
34] Thou shalt even drink it and suck it out, and thou shalt
break the sherds thereof, and pluck off thine own breasts: for I
have spoken it, saith the Lord GOD.
break the sherds ...” = A free rendering of the LXX for the
“...break
MT  “gnaw its sherds”; Jer 25:16; Job 39:24.
Hebrew verb  "to gnaw" (NASB, NRSV) and
"to break" (AV, NIV, NKJV).
She would madly shatter the emptied earthenware cup to
p
pieces
and g
gnaw on its fragments.
g
She would also tear at her breasts, probably in remorse over
how she had used them to seduce her lovers. In other words,
she would despise herself for her former behavior.
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Ezekiel 23:35

42

44

Ezekiel 23:36‐37

Verses 36-42 are a detailed indictment bringing Oholah and Oholibah
back together and passes judgment on all Israel.
36] The LORD said moreover unto me; Son of man, wilt thou judge
Aholah and Aholibah? yea
yea, declare unto them their abominations;
37] That they have committed adultery, and blood is in their hands, and
with their idols have they committed adultery, and have also caused
their sons, whom they bare unto me, to pass for them through the fire,
to devour them.
The Lord called Ezekiel to (20:4; 22:2) announce their fate because
they
y had committed adultery
y ((Ex 22:20;; 23:13;; Deu 4:15-24;; 12:24-32))
and had shed innocent blood in their unfaithfulness (Ex 20:13; Lev
18:21; 20:1-5).
Their spiritual adultery consisted of idolatry,
The blood on their hands was the child sacrifice they committed in
connection with idolatry. They had killed the Lord's own children.
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Ezekiel 23:38‐39
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47

Ezekiel 23:42

38] Moreover this they have done unto me: they have defiled my
sanctuary in the same day, and have profaned my sabbaths.
39] For when they had slain their children to their idols, then they
came the same day into my sanctuary to profane it; and, lo, thus
have they done in the midst of mine house.

42] And a voice of a multitude being at ease was with her: and
with the men of the common sort were brought Sabeans from
the wilderness, which put bracelets upon their hands, and
beautiful crowns upon their heads.

They made the temple unclean (Ex 20:24-26) and

The whole atmosphere of the reception was like that of a
drunken orgy.

They treated the Sabbath as any other day of the week (Ex
20:8-11; Lev 19:3, 30).

The same Hebrew word, saba'im, can mean "Sabeans" and/or
"drunkards" (v. 42), (from sābā’, “to imbibe, drink largely.”
both meanings could have been intended (double
entendre).

On the same days that they practiced child sacrifice they
entered the temple to worship Yahweh.
This amounted to treating Molech and Yahweh as
though they were equal.

Ezekiel 23:40‐41
40] And furthermore, that ye have sent for men to come from
far, unto whom a messenger was sent; and, lo, they came: for
whom thou didst wash thyself, paintedst thy eyes, and
y
with ornaments,,
deckedst thyself
41] And satest upon a stately bed, and a table prepared before
it, whereupon thou hast set mine incense and mine oil.
They had sent to other nations and invited ambassadors to
come to them to make treaties (Deu 17:14-20).
They had made themselves as attractive as possible, like a
prostitute
tit t does
d
for
f her
h lover.
l
They even used the things that they should have used only for
the worship of Yahweh to entice desert lovers (e.g. the
Arabians, Moabites, and Edomites).
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These foreign lovers gave the Israelites the wages of a
prostitute including bracelets and crowns.

46

48

Ezekiel 23:43‐44
43] Then said I unto her that was old in adulteries, Will they
now commit whoredoms with her, and she with them?
44] Yet they went in unto her, as they go in unto a woman that
playeth the harlot: so went they in unto Aholah and unto
Aholibah, the lewd women.
The Lord marveled that the nations would find Samaria and
Jerusalem attractive partners since they had proved to be such
unsatisfying lovers for so long.
et tthey
ey d
did.
d
Yet
There is hardly anyone more pathetic and disgusting than an
old whore.
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Ezekiel 23:45‐46

49

48] Thus will I cause lewdness to cease out of the land, that all
women may be taught not to do after your lewdness.
49] And they shall recompense your lewdness upon you, and ye
shall bear the sins of your idols: and ye shall know that I am the
Lord GOD.

45] And the righteous men, they shall judge them after the
manner of adulteresses, and after the manner of women that
shed blood; because they are adulteresses, and blood is in
their hands
hands.
46] For thus saith the Lord GOD; I will bring up a company
upon them, and will give them to be removed and spoiled.

By these means the Lord would cause such shameful
unfaithfulness to cease from His land (22:15),

Righteous people would pass judgment on the sisters as
adulteresses who had blood on their hands.

He would teach other nations not to do as these two
"women" had done.

e enemies
e e es of
o Israel
s ae were
e e righteous
g teous in judging
judg g her,
e,
The
not that these enemies were right with God spiritually.

Samaria and Jerusalem would bear their punishment for
practicing idolatry, and they would learn that Yahweh is God.

However, they may have been more righteous in their conduct
than the Israelites were…

Ezekiel 23:47

50

47] And the company shall stone them with stones, and dispatch them
with their swords; they shall slay their sons and their daughters, and
burn up their houses with fire.
Per the Law, stoning was the punishment for adultery.
(16:38-40; Deut 21:21).
The Lord commanded a group of soldiers to attack these cities and to
terrorize and plunder them.
These invaders would stone the guilty, slay them and their children
with their swords, and burn their houses.
The week Jesus was betrayed He said, “Not one stone will be
left upon another, because you did not recognize the day of
your visitation.” (Lk 19:44).
The whole Temple Judgment and the fall of Jerusalem in
70 AD had that very flavor.
In the Book of Revelation, one of the key judgments is hailstones of
100 pounds each! (Rev 16:21).
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Ezekiel 23:48‐49

52

Ezekiel Chapter 24
The Parable
Th
P bl off th
the B
Boiling
ili C
Cooking
ki P
Pott
and the death of Ezekiel’s wife .
Until now Ezekiel had predicted that judgment would fall on
Jerusalem and Judah in the future.
The day of that judgment finally arrived,
arrived and he proceeded to
announce it with a parable and two acted signs or "action
sermons."
With these verses we come to the beginning of the fulfillment of all
that Ezekiel has been warning of in the previous twelve chapters.
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Ezekiel 24:1‐2

1] Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the
month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
2] Son of man, write thee the name of the day, even of this same day:
the king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this same day.
January 15, 588 BC was the day Ezekiel had been pointing to for
over 4 years.
The date is so significant it is also mentioned by the writer of 1
and 2 Kings and the Prophet Jeremiah (2Kg 25:1; Jer 39:1; 52:4)
The Jews later memorialized this special day with an annual fast
(Zec 8:19)
8:19).
The prophet was also to deliver a parable to the Jewish exiles the
same day.
They were part of the "rebellious house" of Israel, one of God's
favorite titles for His people Israel in this book.

Ezekiel 24:1‐2

54

1] Again in the ninth year, in the tenth month, in the tenth day of the
month, the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
2] Son of man, write thee the name of the day, even of this same
day: the king of Babylon set himself against Jerusalem this same
day.
The Lord instructed Ezekiel to note permanently the day this
revelation came to him.
This is the first time that Ezekiel has dated his message.
At this very moment on Jan 15, 588 BC (2Kg 25:1; Jer 39:1; 52:4),
Nebuchadnezzar King of Babylon
Nebuchadnezzar,
Babylon, was surrounding the wall of
Jerusalem to break through and conquer the city …
Ezekiel's ability to announce the beginning of the siege from
Babylon validated his ministry as a prophet.
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Ezekiel 24:3‐4
3] And utter a parable unto the rebellious house, and say unto them,
Thus saith the Lord GOD; Set on a pot, set it on, and also pour water
into it:
4]] Gather the pieces
p
thereof into it, even every
yg
good p
piece, the thigh,
g
and the shoulder; fill it with the choice bones.
This was similar to his message in chapter 11 where some leaders
misused the symbol of a cooking pot to give Jerusalem false hope.
They led the people to think that being in the pot (Jerusalem)
would keep them safe;
Here Ezekiel prophesies the pot would be their place of
destruction.
There is no definite indication that this was another of Ezekiel's acted
put parables but it may have been acted out as some others were.
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Ezekiel 24:5  The Boiling Pot Parable
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7] For her blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the top of
a rock; she poured it not upon the ground, to cover it with dust
8] That it might cause fury to come up to take vengeance; I
have set her blood upon the top of a rock,
rock that it should not be
covered.
Blood was in Jerusalem's midst like the blood of a sacrifice
that had not been drained out on the ground and covered up
(atoned for) as the Law prescribed (Lev. 17:13).

5] Take the choice of the flock, and burn also the bones under it,
and make it boil well, and let them seethe the bones of it therein.
• The people were to fill a bronze (v11) caldron pot (Heb  sir)
with water  representing Jerusalem.
The concept of a pot was used for Jerusalem in several other
places (Eze 11:3; Is 1:25-26; Jer 6:29-30).
• Then they were to throw pieces of flesh on bones (various
pieces of choice meat) into the pot  representing the
inhabitants of Jerusalem into it.
• They were to pile fuel coals under the pot and set it alight
allowing the pot to boil furiously  representing the siege
and its severities.

Ezekiel 24:6  The Boiling Pot Parable

Blood from a sacrifice that spilled on the ground was to be
covered by dust.
Any blood not covered by dust was supposed to be
avenged.
Israel's sins were open for all to see, as blood on a bare rock
(Isa. 3:9).
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6] Wherefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city, to the
pot whose scum is therein, and whose scum is not gone out of it! bring
it out piece by piece; let no lot fall upon it.
Ezekiel was then to announce woe on the bloody city (no longer the
h l city)
holy
it ) off JJerusalem
l
(N
(Na 3
3:1),
1) which
hi h th
the pott represented
t d (11
(11:3,
3 7
7,
11; Jer 1:13-14)
The pot had corrosion of some sort (Heb. hel'ah) in it possibly
representing the blood of the people slain there (22:1-16).
• The pieces of flesh were to be pulled from the kettle at random 
representing the universal dispersion when the siege was over or
perhaps signifying God rescuing a remnant from judgment.
judgment
No lots were to be cast (2Sa 8:2; Joe 3:3; Ob 11; Na 3:10)
• Next, they set the empty pot on hot coals so that its corrosion and
filth would melt, burn off, and be consumed  representing the fact
that the purifying judgments were to continue long after the
destruction of the city until all the corruption and immorality had
been burned from the city.
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Ezekiel 24:7‐8
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Ezekiel 24:7‐8

7] For her blood is in the midst of her; she set it upon the top of a
rock; she poured it not upon the ground, to cover it with dust
8] That it might cause fury to come up to take vengeance; I have set
h bl
her
blood
d upon th
the ttop off a rock,
k th
thatt it should
h ld nott b
be covered.
d
Not only had Jerusalem shed much innocent blood, but it was an
unacceptable sacrifice to God because of the blood that was in it.
Therefore, Yahweh was draining the blood out of Jerusalem by
allowing the Babylonians to slay the Jews in it.
The innocent blood that the Jerusalemites had shed had cried out to
God for Him to take vengeance and to execute wrath on the
murderers, as Abel's blood had done (Ge 4:10; Is 26:21).
As the people of Jerusalem had shed blood openly, so the Lord
would shed their blood openly, on the bare rock of Jerusalem.
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The Cleansing of Jerusalem

61

11] Then set it empty upon the coals thereof, that the brass of
it may be hot, and may burn, and that the filthiness of it may be
molten in it, that the scum of it may be consumed.

Leviticus 14:34-37, 44-45 goes into a whole procedure in
which they cleanse the house of leprosy.
• They take the house to pieces
pieces.
• Then they scrape it.
• After the surfaces of its parts are scraped it is plastered.
• The priest comes again to look at approve it for use as a
dwelling again. (v. 44-45).

Then Ezekiel was to keep the empty caldron on the coals with
the fire burning hotly under it until it glowed with heat and all
the impurities in it were burned up.
This represented the continuing purification of Jerusalem
after all the Jews had left it.

This was the purging idea, leprosy being a type of sin.
And, again, this was a cleansing.

Once it was purified, it was to remain empty.
That condition would free it from all sinful pollution for many
years to come.

Here the intent is the same in terms of purging, cleansing,
Jerusalem.

Ezekiel 24:9‐10
9] Therefore thus saith the Lord GOD; Woe to the bloody city! I will
even make the pile for fire great.
10] Heap on wood, kindle the fire, consume the flesh, and spice it
well, and let the bones be burned.
This oracle stresses not the boiling of meat in the pot but the
cleansing of the pot by superheating, a second stage in God's
judgment process.
The Lord pronounced woe on the bloody city of Jerusalem and
promised to make the pile of bones of the slain inhabitants great (Is
30:33).
Ezekiel was to kindle a strong fire, to boil the meat well, to mix in
the spices normally used when meat was cooked this way, and
to let the bones burn and burn away.
All this symbolized the fierceness of the attack on Jerusalem and the
many people that would die there.
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Ezekiel 24:11

62

64

Ezekiel 24:12‐13
12] She hath wearied herself with lies, and her great scum went not
forth out of her: her scum shall be in the fire.
13] In thy filthiness is lewdness: because I have purged thee, and
thou wast not p
purged,
g
thou shalt not be p
purged
g from thy
y filthiness any
y
more, till I have caused my fury to rest upon thee.
Jerusalem had wearied Yahweh as He toiled to scour its sin away in
the past.
So now the city would remain under God’s judgment because its
rust-like sin needed purging away completely (36:22-32).
Adultery in its many forms was part of Jerusalem
Jerusalem's
s filthiness.
filthiness
It clung to the city even though the Lord had sent many prophets
to clean it up and had already deported many of the people (in
605 and 597 BC).
Now it was time for a thorough purging of the pot by the fire of
God's wrath since cleansing with water had not been effective.
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14] I the LORD have spoken it: it shall come to pass, and I will do
it; I will not go back, neither will I spare, neither will I repent;
according to thy ways, and according to thy doings, shall they
judge thee, saith the Lord GOD.
The Lord promised that this judgment would come as He had
predicted.
• He would not change His mind or mitigate the punishment.
• He would thoroughly judge the people because of their conduct
and actions.
They would be the meat and He would provide the heat
heat.
This is the most emphatic affirmation of divine resolve in the book.
God's mercy prompts Him to withhold judgment as long as
possible to enable people to repent (2 Peter 3:8-10), but He does
not wait indefinitely.
A time comes when God finally punishes held wickedness.

Ezekiel 24:15‐16

66

15] Also the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
16] Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of thine
eyes with a stroke: yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither
shall thy tears run down
down.
The Lord told Ezekiel that his beloved wife would die suddenly, and
that he was not to engage in the customary mourning practices.
Imagine the heartbreak of Ezekiel.
But again, Ezekiel must act a part through it all.
He was to be a symbol of the despair of the people at the fate of
th i b
their
beloved
l
d city
it JJerusalem.
l
The symbolic acts that Ezekiel was to perform next represented
how the exiles were to respond to the news of Jerusalem's
siege.
For mourning customs  Ecl 38:17; Is 20:2; Mic 3:7; Lev 13:45
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Ezekiel 24:15‐16

15] Also the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
16] Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of
thine eyes with a stroke: yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep,
neither shall thy tears run down.
down
The English word “stroke” or "blow" (v16) implies a sudden,
unexpected death.
The Hebrew word, magephoh, does not demand a sudden
death, but it sometimes describes such a death (1Sa 4:17;
2Sa 17:9; 18:7).
It could
ld also
l mean d
death
th b
by plague
l
or di
disease or
anything that strikes a person down (Ex 9:14; Nu 14:37;
17:13-15; 25:8-9).
In any case, the prophet was not to mourn, weep, or
shed any tears over this personal tragedy (Jer 16:5-13).
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Ezekiel 24:15‐16

15] Also the word of the LORD came unto me, saying,
16] Son of man, behold, I take away from thee the desire of thine eyes
with a stroke: yet neither shalt thou mourn nor weep, neither shall thy
tears run down.
Th ttextt d
The
does nott say th
thatt God
G d putt h
her tto d
death
th as an object
bj t llesson.
God is not the author of personal tragedy, but He does often use such
events as opportunities so people will recognize that he is the Lord.
God likely used the occasion of her death to communicate a
message to His people. All of which He revealed to and through
Ezekiel and the circumstances of Ezekiel’s life.
Given God
God's
s character
character, we should probably interpret this to mean that
God allowed Ezekiel's wife to stay alive until this precise time.
She could have been ill for some time before she died.
– We have no indication one way or the other…
Ezekiel's entire life was a testimony to the exiles just as ours should be
to the world in which we live.
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Ezekiel 24:17
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17] Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire
of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet,
and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread of men.

18] So I spake unto the people in the morning: and at even my
wife died; and I did in the morning as I was commanded.
19] And the people said unto me, Wilt thou not tell us what
g are to us,, that thou doest so?
these things

Ezekiel would have to sorrow inwardly; he was not to do so
outwardly.
It was customary for relatives of a dead loved one to wail
long and loud with family, friends, and even paid mourners
(2Sa 1:17; 11:26; Mic 1:8).

That morning Ezekiel told the people about his vision, and that
very evening his wife died.
The next morning, when his wife would normally have been
publically mourned and buried, Ezekiel followed God’s
instructions and did not mourn openly.

Ezekiel was to observe none of the customary acts of mourning
over the death of his loved one, which included throwing dust
on his head, going barefoot, covering his mustache, and eating
a modest meal after a day of fasting (2Sa 1:12; 3:35; Jer 16:7;
Hos 9:4).
Mourning was not appropriate in cases of capital punishment.

Ezekiel 24:17

Because the event had been explained to the people in
advance, they realized that the action had some national
significance.
They asked him to explain what it meant.

70

17] Forbear to cry, make no mourning for the dead, bind the tire
of thine head upon thee, and put on thy shoes upon thy feet,
and cover not thy lips, and eat not the bread of men.
U
Uncovering
i the
th head
h d was an ordinary
di
sign
i off mourning
i in
i priests;
i t
whereas others covered their heads in mourning (2Sa 15:30)
The priests had their headdress of fine twined linen given to
them to use as an ornament and as a badge of office.
The high priest, as having on his head the holy anointing
oil, was forbidden in any circumstance to lay aside his
headdress.
But the priests might remove their headdress in the case
of the death of the nearest relatives (Lev 21:2, 3, 10).
Then they put on inferior attire, sprinkling dust and
ashes on their heads (compare Lev 10:6, 7).
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Ezekiel 24:18‐19
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Ezekiel 24:20‐21

20] Then I answered them, The word of the LORD came unto me,
saying,
21] Speak unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD;
Behold, I will profane my sanctuary, the excellency of your strength,
the desire of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth; and your
sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by the sword.
Ezekiel explained the death of his wife symbolized the destruction of
God’s temple and the slaughter of the people of Jerusalem —
people who were loved by those in exile.
Just as Ezekiel lost the “delight”
delight of his “eyes”
eyes (v16),
(v16) the exiles
would lose Jerusalem, the “delight of their eyes”, to Babylon
(v25).
Just as Ezekiel had experienced a great personal tragedy, so those
already in captivity would feel the tragedy when they heard about
Jerusalem’s fall and the massacre of their loved ones there.
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20] Then I answered them, The word of the LORD came unto
me, saying,
21] Speak unto the house of Israel, Thus saith the Lord GOD;
Behold I will profane my sanctuary
Behold,
sanctuary, the excellency of your
strength, the desire of your eyes, and that which your soul pitieth;
and your sons and your daughters whom ye have left shall fall by
the sword.
The prophet replied that the Lord had said that He was about to
destroy the temple and to slay the relatives of the exiles who
remained in Jerusalem.
The Jews loved the temple almost as much as Ezekiel loved
his wife.

Ezekiel 24:22‐23
22] And ye shall do as I have done: ye shall not cover your
lips, nor eat the bread of men.
23] And your tires shall be upon your heads, and your shoes
upon your feet: ye shall not mourn nor weep; but ye shall
pine away for your iniquities, and mourn one toward another.
Ezekiel instructed the people to respond to their tragic loss
as he had to his.
The reason they were not to mourn publicly but only
privately though unstated
privately,
unstated, was that the judgment that
God executed on Jerusalem was deserved.
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Ezekiel 24:24 …ye shall know that I am the Lord GOD.
24] Thus Ezekiel is unto you a sign: according to all that he hath done
shall ye do: and when this cometh, ye shall know that I am the Lord
GOD.
Verse 24 is regarded by many as the key to the entire Book of Ezekiel!
Jerusalem was God’s city, and the temple was His house.
They were God’s witness to the world.
When the people of Israel failed, God said,
“I will destroy even My own witness on the earth. I want you to
know the city is destroyed. The rest of your people are being
brought into captivity. But there’s no use weeping, there’s no use
howling to Me now. I have done this — I am responsible for it.”
To each of the 7 churches in Revelation 2-3, the Lord Jesus said,
“You had better be careful of your witness to the world, or I will
come and remove your lampstand.”
The lampstand of all seven of those churches has been
removed. Not one of those churches remains today.
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Ezekiel 24:25‐26

25] Also, thou son of man, shall it not be in the day when I take from them
their strength, the joy of their glory, the desire of their eyes, and that
whereupon they set their minds, their sons and their daughters,
26] That he that escapeth in that day shall come unto thee, to cause thee
to hear it with thine ears?
Ezekiel had been commanded to remain silent before his fellow exiles
except to pronounce the prophecies God gave him (Ezekiel 3:25-27).
His enforced silence must have been limited to prophecies concerning
Israel because 25:1-33:20 contain oracles against foreign nations
some of which are dated during the siege of Jerusalem.
part-time dumbness would end when he received word of the
His p
destruction of the temple and the capture of the remaining Judahites and
the prophecies he had delivered were confirmed (33:21-22).
From the time Jerusalem fell until (about 6 months later?) when a fugitive
who had escaped the destruction finally made his way to Babylon and
confirmed to Ezekiel that this event had taken place, Ezekiel was not
allowed to speak.
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27] In that day shall thy mouth be opened to him which is escaped,
and thou shalt speak, and be no more dumb: and thou shalt be a
sign unto them; and they shall know that I am the LORD.
From the time Jerusalem fell until (about 6 months later?) when a
fugitive who had escaped the destruction finally made his way to
Babylon and confirmed to Ezekiel that this event had taken place,
Ezekiel was not allowed to speak.
Ezekiel 33:21 And it came to pass in the twelfth year of our
captivity, in the tenth month, in the fifth day of the month, that one
that had escaped out of Jerusalem came unto me
me, saying
saying, The city
is smitten.
With this confirmation, Ezekiel’s mouth was opened and Ezekiel
could resume speaking about Israel because the Lord would give
him additional prophecies about Israel (33:21-48:35).

Ezekiel 24

78

Until now Ezekiel has proclaimed the Lord's coming judgment
on Jerusalem and Judah using many signs, stories and
symbols.
He has answered every argument against the impending
judgment.
There was nothing that remained except for the actual
discipline and judgment being carried out as is recorded in this
chapter.
Ezekiel would now deliver prophesies against the foreign
nations who had abused Judah and mocked her during her
judgments (25:1-33:20).
These foreign nations would be judged for their wicked
attitude and actions toward Judah.
Ezekiel also prophesied concerning the hope for Judah’s
future restoration and blessing.
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